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Abstract
This paper describes
describes the Observation
Observation Phase
Phase of a research
research
designed to explore
explore the nature of visual
visual radiologradiologproject that is designed
diagnosis. It is
is concerned
concerned with the collection
collection and analysis
analysis of
ical diagnosis.
visual protocol
protocol data in an effort
effort to determine
determine the salient
salient image
image
features
diagnosfeatures that may impact on the different
different stages
stages of the diagnostic
tic process,
process, both perceptual
perceptual and
and cognitive.
cognitive. These
These features,
features, once
once
identified,
identified,will lead to the formulation
formulationof image
image enhancement
enhancement hypotheses
potheses and the development
development of knowledge-based
knowledge-based visualization
visualization
techniques
radiological diagnostic
techniques to assist
assist the radiological
diagnostic process.
process.
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of the laboratory where the subsequent
subsequent phases of the project will be
conducted;
conducted; second,
second, to allow
allow the subjects to
t o make the transition from
from
images on film,
film, to
t o reading chest X-ray images on
reading chest X-ray images
a computer
computer screen
screen (CRT);
(CRT); and third,
third, to compare the visual protocols
protocols
resulting from
from both film
film and CRT interaction with respect to
t o features,
features,
is
essential
to
the
design of
timing and performance.
This
information
essential
performance.
the Intrusive and Enhancement Phases,
Phases, where only CRT images
images will
will
be used.
The Intrusive Phase is
is so-called
secalled because the investigator takes an
active role in eliciting
eliciting information from the subjects while they are
looking at CRT images of chest X-rays and it is expected
expected that the
from this phase will
will lead to the formulation of three kinds of
results from
hypotheses:
hypotheses:

The application of artificial intelligence techniques to problems in the
biomedical visualization is a relatively young field
field of endeavor.
endeavor.
area of biomedical
An important overall
overall goal of this research is the identification of funt o define and describe
describe
damental principles and concepts with which to
the mechanisms of visualization. Of particular interest if the visualization of twc-dimensional
d at a since the specialists
specialists who
two-dimensional medical image data
t o extract information that is
is already
work in this domain are trained to
specific "visual
“visual interactions"
interactions”
in a visual format. Investigation of such specific
facilitate the study of the entire visualization
visualization process.
process.
should facilitate
A joint research project currently underway at
a t the Georgia Institute
addresses
of Technology and the Emory University School of Medicine addresses
explore the nature of visual
some of these issues. It is designed ttoo explore
radiological diagnosis
diagnosis and has two main objectives:

These hypotheses will then be tested in the Enhancement
Enhancement Phase,
which will examine the subjects'
subjects’ diagnostic performance with various
various
kinds of enhanced CRT images.
images. Four key issues addressed in this phase
are:
are:

1. To develop an understanding of how radiologists
1.
radiologists interpret mediimages in the process of solving
solving diagnostic
diagnostic problems.
cal images

Dimensionality:
Dimensionality: determination of the nature and quantity of the information that is
is present in the image
image and required
required for
for diagnosis.
diagnosis.

2. To
To devise and implement knowledge-based visualization tech-

Expectation:
Ex p e c t a t i o n : the impact of case history information and prior experience on how the subject sees the image.
image.

throughput.
niques in order to improve diagnostic accuracy and throughput.

T he relationship between the raw data (in this case,
case, images) and
The
radiologist’s use of these data is explored ttoo determine: how much
the radiologist's
of the extracted information is inherent in the raw data itself; what is
information;
the nature of this extracted and perceptually processed information;
how much information is produced by the cognitive
cognitive processes of the
radiologist acting upon the raw data; and if it is possible to utilize
radiologist
t o facilitate the interpretative and disuitable image transformations to
agnostic processes in light of our understanding of the active perceptua
and cognitive
cognitive processes used.
To meet the first objective of the project, three data collection
phases have been identified:
identified: an Observation Phase, an Intrusive Phase,
and an Enhancement Phase. T
h e Observation
The
Observation Phase, designed to nonintrusively collect information on how radiologists
radiologists normally interact
interact'
with images,
subsequent phases, and is
images, provides baseline data for the subsequent
Observation and Transitional
subdivided into two parts: Reading Room Observation
Observation involves the study of the
Observation. Reading Room Observation
Observation.
regular procedures of a chest X-ray reading room in a hospital, in order
ttoo observe radiologists in their normal environment. T
h e Transitional
The
Observation part has three purposes: first, tto
o acclimatize the radiology
residents and experts participating in the study to the environment

1.
1. Classification and description of features requisite
requisite for diagnosis
diagnosis
images.
that are inherent in the images.
2. Preliminary modeling of the cognitive
cognitive processing that occurs during visual diagnostic activity.
3.
3. Formulation of image enhancements
enhancements designed to assist and imdiagnostic task,
task, especially on the part
prove performance in the diagnostic
of non-experts.

C o n t e x t : the role of particular spatial configurations
configurations of image events
Context:
implications of perceptual organization of landmarks and
and the implications
cues.
visual cues.
Focus-of-Attention:
cognitive reFocus-of-Attention: the channeling of perceptual and cognitive
diagnosis.
sources to the regions of the image central to the diagnosis.
This paper is concerned with presenting the results of the ObservaObserva,
tion Phase of the project with a view ttoo designing the next set of experiments for the Intrusive Phase. The analysis of this visual protocol
data aims
aims ttoo determine salient image features
features that merit more detailed
examination. An important aspect of this analysis is the exploration
of distinctions between resident and expert performance, which may
provide signposts for particular types of enhancements.
enhancements. Although the
initial domain for our work is chest X-rays, it is expected that the viprinciples which evolve will be extendable to other areas of
sualization principles
as well.
radiology as
The remainder of this paper is subdivided into the following
following secSection 3 describes
tions.
tions. Section 2 surveys related work.
work. Section
describes the methodologies used for data collection. Section 4 presents an analysis of
of the
data. Section 5 discusses conclusions
conclusions and future work, and a summary
completes this report.

2

Related Work

An overview of current literature reveals that considerable
considerable effort has
gone into the study and development of computerized image analysis,
analysis,
examination of these
image enhancement
enhancement and automatic detection. An examination
results reveals certain important features and problems encountered
in attempts ttoo optimize physical properties of images with a view to
improving diagnostic performance.
There have been several attempts to link the ability of readers ttoo
detect nodules on chest X-rays with the physical properties of the im[17] have examined nodule properties such
age.
age. Revesz and Kundel [17]
as size, shape and edge gradient coupled with background properties
al [20]
[20]
including overall density and complexity.
complexity. The
T h e aim of Sezan eett a1
was to optimize the appearance
fields and the mediastinum,
appearance of the lung fields
mediastinum,
enhancement requirements,
requirements, by selecselectwo regions which have different enhancement
tively performing gray-scale modification and unsharp masking. Van
[26] addressed the influence of surround on conder Wildt and Waarts [26]
as Kimme and Sklansky
Sklansky
trast sensitivity and other researchers such as
[9], Ligtenberg et al
a1 [12], and 't
’t Hoen [24]
[24] have also studied noise,
noise, con[9],
[21] noted
trast and unsharpness effects on image quality. Sharp et al
a1 [21]
the effects
effects of pixel size on performance related to
t o radionuclide images,
and also studied observer preferences
preferences with respect to the varying pixel
[27] expanded
expanded on the notion of pixel significance and sugsizes. Webb [27]
insignificant detail may
gested that varying the pixel size ttoo suppress insignificant
improve the information content of images.
images.
Systems that perform automatic detection and classification of varSystems
ious
ious abnormalities of the chest such as
as lung nodules [22],
[22], prepulmonary
[l],interstitial lung disease [8],
[8], and general chest abnormalities
edema [1],
[28] focus primarily on one type of feature, such as vascular patterns,
[28]
texture or shape and attempt ttoo produce a computer system that can
extract and classify this single feature. Performance of these systems
is often tested only against previously diagnosed
diagnosed cases,
cases, and does not
understanding of how humans extract such
necessarily lead to a better understanding
features and achieve a diagnosis.
diagnosis.
[7], discuss
discuss three common
Hendee and Wells, in a recent article [7],
models for understanding how observers detect information present in
visual images: the signal-to-noise model,
detecmodel. which is based on the detection of simple
simple visual signals
signals by an observer; the computational
computational model,
which proposes that people use a gestalt process to
t o produce a "primal
“primal
sketch”
finally, the
sketch" of an image for rapid initial feature extraction; and finally,
vision channel model, which describes the human visual system as a
frequency channels,
channels, each tuned ttoo information of a specollection of frequency
color). This
(e.g., configuration,
configuration, chromaticity, contrast and color).
cific type (e.g.,
framework
discussion.
framework of models is used to guide the next part of the discussion.
A number of researchers deal with observer performance in nod[14] tried to measure several
ule detection tasks. Moseley and Kelsey [14]
aspects of observer performance with respect to nodule detection in rra-a
diographic images,
images, including experiential differences, viewing distance
diographic
effects, stereoscopic
stereoscopic pair viewing and direction of attention.
attention. In another
effects,
a1 [23]
[23] described a model for predicting
study of this type, Starr et al
experiment requiring both detection and
observer performance in an experiment
localization
t o the visual task.
lesion, thus adding some complexity to
localization of a lesion,
Computational model, developed primarily by Marr and NishiThe computational
[13], seems particularly suited to describing
findings of some
hara [13],
describing the findings
[lo] tried to determine
visual search studies.
studies. Kundel and Nodine [10]
determine how
much information is extracted in a single glance as compared ttoo prolonged search and found
found support for the hypothesis that the initial
al [4]
glance provides much basic information. Christensen et a1
[4] also concluded that the perception process can be split into a rapid and a slow
component. In the rapid phase, obvious abnormalities are detected
almost instantaneously.
In the third category of vision models is the work of Baker and
proLloyd [2],
[2], who developed a system of bandpass filters for image pr[16],
cessing based on the human vision channel model, and Piotrowski [16],
who referred to the spatial-frequency theory of human vision in his
work on the importance of spatial-frequency phase information for human recognition and classification.
Models of the more cognitive
cognitive attributes of vision have also been
[25] emphasized the importance of
proposed. In 1962, Tuddenham [25]
“search for meaning"
meaning” in the construction of what an obmemory and "search

server perceives.
perceives. This approach
Ozonoff's later
approach led to Blesser and Ozonoff’s
[3] on a three-stage model of perception in diagnostic radiology,
work [3]
radiology,
including psychophysical,
psychophysical, psychological and nosological components.
components.
foundations
recently, the work of Lesgold et
[ll] provided the foundations
More recently,
e t al [11]
for a cognitive model of expert radiological behavior which included
the activation of general diagnostic schemas,
s c h e m a , constraint-posting,
constraint-posting, opplanning, mental representations of patient anatomy and
portunistic planning,
recursive refinement.
refinement.
Closely coupled with the above concerns is the exploration of exdifferences, which many believe may lead to
t o insights into
pert/novice differences,
overall
problem-solving behavior. The Lesgold research cited earlier
overall problem-solving
[ll], emphasizes the role of experience in the successful construction
[11],
and manipulation of a rich mental representation of patient anatomy.
anatomy.
al [15] found that although memory for
However,
However, Myles-Worsley et
e t a1
abnormal X-ray films,
films, together with detection and processing capabilexperience,
ities of distinguishing features,
features, increased with radiological experience,
recognition
memory
for normal films actually decreased with experirecognition
ence. Christensen et ai,
[4], also indicate
al, in their visual search study [4],
that experts perform better than novices in speed and detection of
abnormalities.
However, the study also indicates that experts tend to
abnormalities. However,
stop reading at a time when they are still finding important abnormalities in the film.
film.
The work presented in this paper touches on aspects of all of these
related areas. The physical attributes of images
images provide important
guidelines for enhancement.
basic guidelines
enhancement. However,
However, radiological diagnosis
diagnosis infeatures, combined
volves complex visual tasks with a multiplicity of features,
with cognitive
cognitive activities that direct and monitor these tasks. Further,
psychophysical types of rethere appears to be a gap between the psychophysical
images,
search, which are often conducted using computer displays
search,
displays of images,
and the more cognitively-oriented
cognitively-oriented research, which focuses primarily
aims ttoo provide a bridge between
on film images.
images. The current study aims
the perceptual and cognitive aspects of radiological diagnosis,
diagnosis, and to
facilitate the transition from reading films to reading CRT images.
images.

3

Data Collection

Observation Phase, outlined in the IntroducThe two parts of the Observation
tion, are described more fully in the following
following subsections.
subsections. The Reading Room Observation
Observation took place in the chest X-ray reading room
of Emory University Hospital, and the Transitional Observation was
conducted in the Imaging Sciences Laboratory of Emory University
Hospital.
Hospital.

3.1
3.1

Reading Room Observation

The purpose of this part of the Observation Phase was primarily to
acquaint the investigator with the methods and behaviors of radiologists in the normal environment of the X-ray reading room (Fig.
(Fig. 1).
1).
Such familiarity was invaluable in attempting ttoo reproduce similar conditions for the transitional part of the data collection. Since
Since Emory
University Hospital is a teaching facility as well, the reading room routine allowed observation, not only of radiologists
radiologists at work,
work, but also of
the interaction between radiology residents and senior faculty.
faculty.
Normally a resident is assigned to the reading room for a month.
During this time, he/she
he/she is required to handle the regular case load of
Th e films
films are displayed
displayed
chest X-rays that is generated by the hospital. The
includes frontal
on a large rotating light drum, and each case usually includes
and lateral views of the chest, together with any previous films the
considers relevant. Th
expected ttoo examine
examine these
Thee resident is expected
resident considers
cases and then to caH
call the senior faculty member on duty that day for
a joint inspection of the cases. Finally,
Finally, the resident again reviews each
film (alone),
findings and diagnoses. Transcripts
film
(alone), this time dictating the findings
of these dictations are typed and then signed by both the resident and
the senior faculty member. Of
Of course there is some variation of this
routine between residents and also between senior faculty members.
Over a period of three months, the investigator spent several days
each month observing the reading room procedure. This was done
few days of each monthly session were spent
in two ways. The first few
just quietly sitting in a corner of the reading room as unobtrusively

Figure 1:
1: Observation
Observation Phase
Phase Environment
Environment -- Reading
!leading Room
Room
Figure
as possible. Often it was necessary to
to briefly explain the purpose of
of
the
and/or senior faculty rr~erriher,
member, but
the visit to the current resident and/or
aa minimum
minimum of
of details
details was
was provided
provided in
in order
order tto
avoid affecting
affecting the
the
o avoid
accommodation period,
period,
regular behavior patterns. After this initial accornniodation
the video
video camera
camera was
was set
set up
up directly
directly behind
behind the
the radiologists’
radiologists' seats
seats
the
and the
the morning
morning sessions
sessions were
were taped.
taped. Almost
Almost without
without exception,
exception, after
after
and
the first
first day or two of videotaping, the radiologists appeared ttoo be
unaffected by the presence of the camera and the investigator. This
data was
only, priniarily
primarily to allow the
was collected
collected for archival purposes only,
investigator to review and study the regular reading room procedures
in preparation
preparation for
for the transitional part of the Observation Phase.

3.2

Transitional Observation

This
formally than
This part of the Observation Phase was conducted more forriially
the previously described
described reading room procedure, and consisted of preselected subjects
sessions
subjects reading chest X-ray images in three separate sessions
conducted in the Imaging
(Fig. 22).
Thee first
) . Th
Imaging Sciences Laboratory (Fig.
session was
film; the second
was devoted to reading ten X-ray images on film;
session
cn:!';
W ; and the final session
session involved reading ten X-ray images on C
again
again entailed reading
reading ten X-ray images on
on film.
film.
3.2.1
3.2.1

Subjects
Subjccts

Ten
Ten subjects
subjects were
were recruited from
from the Radiology Training
Training Program
I’rograni aatt
Emory
Emory University Hospital.
Hospital. Two
T wo subjects
subjects from
from each year of residency
were
were selected in
in addition to
to two
two staff radiologists of many years'
years’ expecxperience.
M.D.’s and
and in
in addition,
addition, the second,
second,
rience. All
All subjects
subjects were
were qualified
qualified M.D.'s
third
third and
and fourth
fourth year
year residents also
also had
had at least one
one year of internship
beyond
beyond medical
medical school.
school. The
T h e two
two staff radiologists each
each had approxiapproximately
mately thirty
thirty years
years of
of radiology experience
experience in
in addition to
t o their medical
training
training and
and other
other medical
medical experience.
experience. The
T h e subjects
subjects were first
first concolitacted
interview was
was arranged during
tacted by
by telephone,
telephone, and
and then aa brief interview
which
which the
the investigator
investigator presented
presented an
an overview
overview of the
the study
study (both
(both oral
and
and written)
written) and
and the
the subjects
subjects were
were asked
asked to
t o study
study and
and sign
sign aa Human
Subjects
Subjects Consent
Corisent Form
Form to
t o indicate
indicate their
their willingness
willingness to
t o participate.
3.2.2
3.2.2

Materials
M a t e r i al s and
a n d Design
Design

A
A total
total of
of fifty
fifty chest
chest X-ray
X-ray films
were selected
selected for
for the
the overall
overall project
f i l m were
T h e collection
collection includes
includes
by our
our participating
participating radiologist-investigator.
radiologist-investigator . The
by
some
somestandard
standard "textbook-type"
“textbook-type” abnormal
abnormal cases,
cases, which
which should
should be
be fairly
fairly
obvious
all levels
levels of
of expertise,
expertise, some
some normals,
normals, and
and aa number
obvious visually
visually to
t o all
of
of rather
rather subtle
subtle cases
cases that
that might
might require
require SOme
sonic skill
skill to
t o detect
detect the
the feafeato achieve
achieve the
the correct
correct diagnoses.
diagnoses. All
All fifty
fifty films
films were
were taken
taken
tures and
and to
tures
of Imaging
Imaging Physics
Physics at
a t Georgetown
Georgetown University
University Medical
Medical
to the
the Division
Division of
to
Center
Konica X-ray
X-ray digitizer.
digitizer.
Center in
in Washington,
Washington, D.C.,
D.C., and
and digitized
digitized on
on aa Konica
spatial resolution
resolution of
of 2000x2430
2000x2430
The resulting
resulting digitized
digitized images
images had
had aa spatial
The
contrast resolution
resolution of
of 10
10 bits.
bits.
pixels and
and aa contrast
pixels
For the
the Transitional
Transitional Observation
Observation part
part of
of the
the study,
study, tcn
ten cascs
c a e s were
were
For
variety of
of comconrandomly from
from the
the fifty
fifty test
test cases.
cases. Although
Although aa variety
selected randomly
selected

Figure 22:: Observation
Observation Phase
Phase Environment
Environment -- Imaging
Imaging Sciences
Sciences Lab
Lab
Figure
puter equipriieiit
equipment was
was available
available for
for displaying
displaying the
the digitized
digitized X-rays,
X-rays, none
none
puter
proved optinial
optimal as
as far
far as
as spatial
spatial and
and contrast
contrast resolution
resolution was
was concerned.
concerned.
proved
Certain
Certain studies
studies (e.g.,
(e.g., [6],
[6], [18],
[18], [lcl]),
[HI]), have
have indicated
indicated that
that aa spatial
spatial resresolution of
of 1024 xx 1024
1024 is
is adequate
adequate for
for reading
reading digitized
digitized X-rays,
X-rays, although
although
lutiori
not optinial,
optimal, and
and that
that there
there may
may be
be some
some degradation
degradation of
of performance
performance
not
if aa 512 xx 512
512 image
image is
is used.
used. However,
However, due
due to
to the
the varying
varying media
media and
and
if
contrast
contrast resolutions
resolutions used
used in thesc
these studies,
studies, aa more
more precise
precise lower
lower hound
bound
for performance has not
not been
been established.
e"tablished. For
For this
this particular
particular study,
study,
it was felt that
that the long-term goals
goals would
would be
be better
better niet
met by
by exploiting
exploiting
the maxiniuni
maximum available
available contrast
contrast resolution,
resolution, and
and thus
thus the
the Sun/Pixar
Sun/Pixar
\\”its
was chosen as the display
display inediini.
medi·lm. Although
Although the
the Pixar
Pixar only
only has
has aa
screeu
screen resolution
resolution of
of 768
768 xx 1028 pixels,
pLXe!S, itit provides
provides 11-12
II-I2 bits
bits of
of gray
gray
level contrast. In order to
to provide
provide some
some continuity
continuity between
between computer
computer
and film images, it was decided to
to display
display square-shaped
square-shaped images
images (768
(768
x 768 pixels) on the computer screen, and likewise,
o reduce
likewise, tto
reduce the
the X-ray
X-ray
as
films to 14 x 14 inches by masking three inches of
of the
the film.
film. This
This w
was
also used tto
o remove any identifying
identifymg marks from the cases.
cases.
‘To
To produce the final displayed
displayed image on the
the computer screen,
screen, the
tht:
following processing steps were taken. First, from the
the original
original 2000
2000
x 2430 pixel image file, 2000 x 2000 pixels were read
read into the
the frame
frame
buffer.
were just “cut
"cut off”
off" strategically from the
the
buffer. The extra 430 pixels wen:
top and bottom of the image file ttoo remove identifying
identifying marks. The
o conform tto
o Pixar’s
10-bit pixel values were then multiplied by two tto
Pixar's
11-bit
II-bit display capability,
capability, and the entire 2000 x 2000 image was compressed to 768 x 768 pixels. Finally a reversal procedure was neede
needed,
since the digitized images are black-on-white,
black-on-white, the opposite of
of X-ra$
X-ray
films. Before performing the revcrsal,
films.
reversal, the pixel values were translated
so that the maximum corresponded ttoo 2047. This adjustment was necessary because the digitizing process produced an image whose values
10 bits.
range between 9 and 10
bits. We
\Ve thus ensured that, after reversal,
reversal,
z black, while maintaining
the background of the image w
Wa.'
maintaining the original
shape. No other processing was performed on the images
histogram shape.
o test
beyond the mininial
minimal required to produce a display. We wished tto
subjects with non-optimized images first in order ttoo maximize the
the subjects
for improvement in later parts of the study.
potential for
available on film and CRT, ten supIn addition to the ten test cases available
filni-only cases were included.
included. Th
plementary film-only
Thee test films
films were mixed
supplemeiitary films and
and then split into two groups of ten
with the supplementary
films cacho
each. One
One set of ten films
films was viewed by the subjects in the first
films
data collection
collection session.
session. The
The secend
seccnd session, held a week or more after
data
first session,
session, consisted of
of the subjects
subjects viewing the ten test cases on
the first
the
session, again held a week or
the computer
computer screen.
screen. Finally,
Finally, in aa third session,
the
more after
after the
the second session,
session, the subjects
subjects viewed the final
final set of ten
more
film cases.
cases. This
This design
design ensured that the subjects
subjects would have viewed
film
only some
some of the
the actual
actual test
test films
films before seeing them on the computer
only
screen, and
and some
some of them
them after
afler the computer session.
session. By
By coupling this
screen,
strategy with
with the
the time
time lag
lag between sessions,
sessions, we
we hoped to
t o minimize
strategy
and memory
rneniory effects,
effects, so
learning and
so that
that aa reasonably
reasonably unbiased
unbiased comparcomparlearning
ison could
could be
be made
made between
between performance
performance with
with film
film as
as compared
compared to
to
ison
performance with
with the
the computer
computer display.
display.
performance

3.2.3
3.2.3

Overall Methodology
Methodology

The
The Imaging
Imaging Sciences
Sciences Laboratory,
Laboratory, site of all three transitional data
collection
box (suitable
collection sessions,
sessions, is
is equipped
equipped with
with aa mounted
mounted light
lightbox
(suitable for
for
viewing
viewing a single
single row of radiological films
films at
a t a time), and several computer display
display devices, including
including the Pixar/Sun
PixarlSun system. Although the
film
film viewing environment was not optimal compared to
t o the actual radiology
as low lighting,
lighting, reduced ambient
ology reading room,
room, conditions such as
noise,
as far as
as possible.
noise, and
and minimized distractions were emulated as
Part of the intention of this part of the Observation
Observation Phase included
acclimatizing
acclimatizing the subjects to
t o working in the laboratory and it was
felt
felt that conducting both film
film reading and CRT reading under similar
conditions
conditions would be most conducive
conducive to that end.
3.2.4
3.2.4

Film
Film Viewing
V i e w i n g Methodology
Methodology

Both film
film viewing sessions (i.e.,
(i.e., before and after the CRT viewing
session)
session) were
were conducted
conducted in the following
following manner.
manner. Each subject entered
the
the laboratory
laboratory and was
was seated in front of the mounted viewbox. A
demonstration
demonstration X-ray was
was placed on the viewbox and the subject was
allowed
allowed to
t o select a comfortable
comfortable viewing distance from the X-ray. The
video camera was situated several
several feet
feet behind the subject at an angle
overlooking the right shoulder and a microphone attached to a small
tape recorder
recorder was
was handed to
t o the subject for dictation purposes.
purposes.
The
The subject
subject was
was told that the session would consist of reading ten
chest X-rays,
and
that,
as
far
as
possible,
he/she
was
to
t o behave as
as
X-rays,
t h at , as far as possible,
though
though this were a normal reading room procedure where a film is
examined and
and then findings
findings and diagnoses
diagnoses are dictated. There was
no
no time limit
limit placed on the readings, and the subject was to indicate
when the
the reading was finished and the next film
film was desired.
desired. (The
investigator
so the subject was not
investigator replaced the films
films on the light box, so
required
required to
to move
move from
from position.)
position.) The subject was advised that the
only case
case information that might be available
available was age and sex of the
patient, and
and that these
these would be provided upon request. All camera
and
and video recorder
recorder controls
controls were behind the subject and therefore not
visible
visible during
during the reading of the films.
films. Minimal
Minimal verbal exchange
exchange was
maintained
maintained by the investigator once the session was
was started and all ten
cases
cases were
were reviewed in succession without interruption.
3.2.5

CRT Viewing Methodology
Methodology
CRT

Each subject
subject again entered the laboratory used for the film
film viewing
and this time was seated in front
front of the Pixar display screen,
screen, which
and
was
was on
on a table
table at the opposite end of the laboratory to the lightbox.
The
The investigator was
was seated at a corner of the same table, with the Sun
workstation screen
subject. (This was to minimize
screen orthogonal to the subject.
distracting
distracting light
light and computer activity.) The ten processed digitized
digitized
cases
cases were
were accessed
accessed one
one at a time by the simple
simple pressing of one key by
the
the investigator, again minimizing any extraneous activity. The video
camera
camera and
and recorder
recorder were
were again
again placed behind the subject,
subject, overlooking
the right shoulder,
shoulder, and
and the microphone of the tape recorder was given
the
as similar as
to the
the subject for
for dictation purposes.
purposes. Conditions were as
to
to those
those maintained
maintained during the film viewing sessions including
possible to
the same
same instructions,
instructions, and minimal verbal exchange.
exchange. When the subject
the
finished, the investigator pressed a key,
indicated that a reading was finished,
key,
the previous
previous image
image was erased from the screen,
screen, and the next image
the
appeared, scrolling from
from the top of the screen
screen to the bottom. The
appeared,
seconds and it took approximately
average time
time between images was 5 seconds
average
seconds for
for the
the entire image to
t o appear on the screen.
screen.
99 seconds
Once all
all ten cases had been read, and the session
session was finished,
finished, the
Once
subjects were
were asked informally to state any overwhelming
overwhelming impressions
impressions
subjects
t o the computer images.
images. This was
they may have had with regard to
mainly to
to detect any serious
serious problems that might have adversely
adversely afmainly
expressed, and the
fected the entire
entire study.
study. No such difficulties were expressed,
fected
impression of the images
images was very favorable.
favorable.
overall impression
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Analysis of Data

The data collected for
for this study consisted of transcripts of the dictadicta
The
tions that the subjects made while viewing the cases,
cases, together with timtions

of the sessions. A dictation
dictation
ing information taken from the videotapes of
transcript for each case (film-only) was also provided by the radiologist
used
member of the investigation team. These latter dictations were used
of performance. Thus, three
as a baseline for a subjective evaluation of
of data were analyzed. The first evolved from the
the
different categories of
concerned feature-related data such as
as landsubject transcripts and concerned
comments,
mark references, requests for additional views or studies, comments
on image quality, and specific size references. The second category
of the time taken tto
while the
involved an analysis of
o read an image, while
of some performance trends.
third category resulted in an assessment of
tabulated on a per-subject
per-subject basis and on a per-case
All analyses were tabulated
further
basis. Film and CRT results were separately tabulated, and a further
between overall subject performance and exdifferentiation was made between
pert/resident performances.
pert/resident

4.1

Feature Analysis

tabulated from the
Verbal references to features in the images were tabulated
transcripts. These references were entirely spontaneous during the
dictation process, and thus some subject-to-subject variation
variation was enencountered.
of features considered included anatomical landcountered. The types of
that were not
not necessarily
necessarily
(i.e., common anatomical references that
marks (i.e.,
diagnosis-related), spatial references (i.e., vertical
vertical-- above, below, etc.;
horizontal-left,
right, etc.; out-of-image-plane - front, behind, etc.), rerehorizontalleft, right,
other
quests for additional information (other views, previous studies, other
etc.), comments on image quality, and size assessments.
modalities, etc.),
the subTen basic landmarks were mentioned most frequently by the
jects across all the cases: lungs, heart, thorax/bones,
thorax/bones, mediastinum,
hilum, heart border, costophrenic angles, trachea, vasculature, and
percentage reference to each of
of these physiphysiaorta. Figure 3 shows the percentage
ologicallandmarks
It is interesting
ological
landmarks for all subjects over all test cases. It
to note that there was little variation between the numbers for either
bit more than
than experts
film or CRT. Residents tended to articulate a bit
) . However, this observation may be skewed by the fact
(Figs. 4 and 55).
of whom consistently
that there were only two expert subjects, one of
mentioned
gave terse, undetailed dictations. Vasculature was always mentioned
visibility of
of
less frequently for CRT, which leads us to question the visibility
vascular structures on the CRT display.
The number of horizontal references overall dominated the spatial
references, while vertical and out-of-image-plane references occurred
with approximately
approximately the same frequency (Fig. 6). This may be
be related
related
to the large amount of
of horizontal symmetry that occurs anatomically.
Requests for additional information occurred far more frequently
experts, a fact which may be related to greater
for residents than for experts,
of the experts in their diagnosis.
diagnosis. An interesting related
confidence of
observation is the fact that CRT readings prompted markedly more
more
requests for additional information in both experts and residents, as
compared ttoo film readings (Fig. 6).
Comments on image quality (e.g.,
(e.g., overpenetrated, underpenetrated,
underpenetrated,
etc.) were tabulated
tabulated and while virtually
virtually no comments were made with
with
respect to film images, a marked number of
of comments occurred
occurred against
the equivalent CRT images (Fig.
(Fig. 6), most frequently referring to
to ununderpenetration or brightness of
of the images. A marked
marked proportion of
of
the comments were made by residents as opposed tto
o experts. However,
8 out of 10 subjects made some comment about the CRT image qualo this
ity at least once. An interesting observation with
with respect tto
this data
data
is that all comments about CRT image quality occurred within the
the
first four images, even though all
aU images were processed
processed in the
the same
way.
way. This leads us to consider whether
whether some of
of the comments might
might
have been the result of
of an “accommodation”
"accommodation" effect of
of looking at CRT
images,
images, or whether the images were truly of
of poor
poor quality.
In some cases the subjects mentioned specific sizes of
of anatomical
objects such as nodules or masses. A tabulation
tabulation of
of these references
that
according to the difference from the mean for each film shows that
the range of CRT size variation is somewhat greater than that of
of film
(Fig. 7). Individual performance comparisons also show a tendency
tendency to
o the same reference
overestimate size on the CRT image as opposed tto
on the film image. However, these results may not be conclusive due
to the somewhat small sample size (five subjects and five films).
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4.2

Timing Data

Figure 8 depicts the average timings for the studies. The experts performed as
t~ expected with a higher throughput than the residents. It
discrepancy was media indepenis also interesting to note that this discrepancy
(i.e., film or CRT) and that the variation on interpretation time
dent (i.e.,
between film readings and CRT readings was insignificant.
insignificant.
o generalize
It is more difficult tto
generalize on an individual test case basis
regarding the variation in timings between film and CRT readings. In
the case of experts, 40 percent of the readings were markedly slower
using CRT while 20 percent were faster. For residents, the results were
60 percent markedly slower using CRT with 30 percent faster.
faster. When
comparing expert versus resident reading times for film
film only,
only, we found
cases, the residents took markedly longer ttoo
that in 60 percent of the cases,
interpret the data while the other 40 percent had very similar timing
performance (Fig.
(Fig. 9). Experts fared even better on CRT cases with 90
(Fig.
percent of the cases interpreted more rapidly than the residents (Fig.
10).
10).

4.3

Performance
Performance Data

scale from 0 to 2,
Diagnostic performance was rated on a scale
2, where the
subjects'
radiologist
subjects’ primary diagnoses
diagnoses were compared to
t o those of the radiologist
as described in a previous section (Figs.
(Figs. 11 and 12). A
investigator as
diagnoses,
score of 0 was assigned for complete disagreement between diagnoses,
diagnoa score of 1 was given if no diagnosis
diagnosis was articulated, or if the diagnc+
sis was more general than the standard. A score of 2 meant complete
diagnosis. These scores
scores were subjectively assigned
agreement with the diagnosis.
with the aim of obtaining some preliminary data regarding performance behavior. Overall,
Overall, the residents failed to perform as
as well in
diagnostic accuracy when compared ttoo experts in 80 percent of the
film cases and in 70 percent of the CRT cases. The experts showed a
marked similarity of performance between CRT and film in 60 percent
of the cases. In only 11 case was expert performance on CRT better
than that of film.
film. On the other hand, residents only achieved similar
performance in both media in 11 case, but showed better performance
cases. In fact,
fact, the residents performed
on CRT in 50 percent of the cases.
C R T readings.
readings.
better than the experts on 30 percent of the CRT

5

Conclusions and Future Work
Conclusions

collection, we are
With the completion of the Observation
Observation Phase data collection,
well prepared ttoo design the next phase of the research study,
study, namely
the Intrusive Phase. The three goals of the transitional part of the
Observation Phase have been met. In particular, our subjects are now
Laboratory,
acclimatized to the environment of the Imaging Sciences Laboratory,
and we believe that this change in environment from reading room to
laboratory will not adversely
adversely affect the performance of the subjects
Secondly, the subjects have been exposed to
to
in future experiments. Secondly,
the CRT-displayed X-ray images and,
and, beyond some comments
comments on the
brightness of the images,
images, have expressed no concern about their ability
ttoo work with these images.
images. Finally,
Finally, a comparison between the film
film and
CRT protocols shows sufficient similarity in feature references,
references, timings
and subjective performance ratings to allow us ttoo proceed in the design
of the Intrusive Phase, which will involve CRT
C R T X-ray images only.
One of the objectives for the Intrusive Phase is the development of a
more formal approach to extracting information from the radiologists,
radiologists,
while maintaining minimum interference with their reasoning process.
process.
One way of accomplishing
accomplishing this is to allow each subject to dictate the
findings
image, and during the dictation, to pose some very
findings for each image,
said. These questions
specific questions about what is seen and what is said.
are designed to extract more detail about what is seen rather than to
force introspection upon the subject.
subject. Subjects will also be encouraged
force
images, again,
again, mainly
“talk out loud”
to "talk
loud" while they are examining the images,
for descriptive and elaborative purposes.
purposes. After all the images for the
session have been read,
read, another set of questions will be presented,
presented, this
time, requesting that the subjects describe any mental representations
and/or processes of which they are aware,
aware, either while reading images,
images,
or in retrospect. At this stage, the subjects will be encouraged to "rear
“reason about their reasoning”
reasoning" and to talk about what kinds of strategies

they believe they are using.
using.
Of the three categories
categories of data which were described in the Analysis
Analysis
section, namely, features,
features, timing and performance, only features and
performance are relevant in the Intrusive Phase, since the overall film
reading times will be affected by the interaction between investigator
and subject. The need for a lexicon of both anatomical landmarks
and diagnoses
diagnoses understood and accepted by experts and residents alike,
has become evident from the work in the Observation Phase. The
development of such a lexicon will be undertaken in the Intrusive Phase
in order ttoo reconcile the terminology used by different subjects, and ttoo
make these terms accessible for the later development of a knowledgebased image enhancement system.
system.

6

Summary
Summary

The results presented in this paper represent the outcome of the first
larger, three-stage
phase, referred to as
as the Observational Phase, of a larger,
research study. This Observational Phase included both a Reading
Room component,
component, whereby the regular activities and behaviors of radiologists were observed on a daily basis,
basis, and a Transitional component,
component,
during which selected subjects were observed performing radiological
diagnosis
diagnosis on cases presented both on film and on a computer screen.
screen.
Thee results of the transitional component were tabulated and analyzed
Th
significant probaccording to features,
features, timing and performance. No significant
according
lems were encountered in the transition from film to CRT, and it has
been shown how the results from this part of the study will be utilized
to develop the experiment
experiment for the second stage, called the Intrusive
develop a cognitive
Phase. The main goal of the study is to develop
cognitive model of
developing a
the radiological diagnostic process that will be useful for developing
knowledge-based visualization system. The third stage of the study,
study,
Enhancement Phase, will test the validity of the model in
called the Enhancement
its prediction for pertinent image enhancements.
enhancements.
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